Nursling C of E Primary School

Learning to Love. Building Resilience. Taking Responsibility.
Newsletter 6 - 15th October 2021

Collective Workship

This week our theme in Collective Worship has been 'We are
Unique'. We have read and discussed Psalm 139. We found
out that God knows us before we are born and that we are
fearfully and wonderfully made. That God loves us just the
way we are.
The children were challenged to think about what makes
them unique and what they think makes others unique and
to write it on a post it note. Look at how many responses we
have had.
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What’s On Next Week
Year 6 Brecon Beacon 18th
presentation via Zoom, October
4.30pm
We have learnt about Diversity and how we are all different.
We also focused on Inter Faith Week and their theme of
Praying for World Peace. We have explored that we are all
different but we share one Earth and how we can be kind
and respectful to others and celebrate our differences and
uniqueness.
On Thursday the children were set a challenge to organise,
plan and deliver their own Child Led Collective Worship. It
was such a special
time, the children
were articulate,
thoughtful and
talented. We are so
very proud of them
for being brave and
sharing their
thoughts and
uniqueness!

Individual school
photos being taken by
School Photographer.
Photos with younger
siblings from 8am8.30am

19th
October

Deadline for Christmas
Card orders
Whole school Harvest
Festival at St John’s
Church

20th
October

Year 6 Goodnight
Mister Tom film night

21st
October

PTA AGM, 9am in
Cyril’s Den

22nd
October

The Lord says "I will guide you along the best pathway of your life. I will advise you and watch over you."
Psalm 32:08 NLT

Cyril Squirrel Awards

This weeks Cyril’s awards go to:
Year 1
Sienna for being responsible for her learning. When starting our new book, Sienna predicted what she
thought was going to happen but then independently explained why in her book.
Jacob for being resourceful in maths work. Whilst looking at addition in maths, Jacob has been using
lots of the equipment alongside the part whole model and tens frames to show his knowledge.
Year 2
Abbie - Reflective - We are so impressed with Abbie, her reading has gone through the roof. We gave
her the challenge of reading more and she is now reading almost every single day. As a result of this
her progress is amazing! Well done Abbie.
Izzy - Responsible - We love having Izzy in our class. She is super hard working and has a great sense
of humour. We are particularly proud of her adding, she takes on what we say and has made some
really lovely progress.
Year 3
Ellie for being responsible for her learning. Doing amazing research with her Dad to find out all about
her ancestry and why she is unique!
Lucas for being resilient with his writing. He wrote an amazing piece all about Mary Anning.
Year 4

I am really pleased with the responsibility that Sophie shows every day for her learning. She comes in,
gets organised early then tries her hardest in all of her subjects. She tries hard to keep her work
neat and she always has a go at answering the questions in class. A sign of a real Year 4 learner!
I'm also really impressed with the resilience and attitude of Jacob S. Jacob has worked hard to focus on
his science skills and to write and explain his work. He tries his hardest is his maths and is working hard
on his tables. I'm proud of you Jacob!
Year 5
Riley- for being responsible for his learning. He comes in every morning and gets everything ready for
the day independently.
Daria- for being resourceful with her learning she has been practicing her reading at home. She’s also
been finding book at home around our space topic.
Year 6
Ollie - responsibility.
Ollie is becoming really good at taking responsibility for his learning and asking for
help when he needs it. This results in fantastic work from Ollie. Well done!
Evangeline - reflective.
Evangeline has been getting better and better at her poetry this week. She has
reflected on her work from the day before and gone on to write even better poetry
the next day! Keep up the amazing work!

Cyril’s Den Star of the Week

This weeks Stars are:
Amy for being responsible in breakfast club. She has shown
amazing independence serving her own breakfast and her
willingness to help others. Awesome work Amy!
Anna for being a resourceful learner in Cyril’s Den. She has
shown amazing sewing skills creating her own deigns working independently
using a real needle. Great work Anna!

School Photographer

Fraser Portraits are in on Tuesday 19th October to take
individual portrait photos. During the course of the day
children will have an individual photograph taken.
The photographer also offers sibling group photos. If your
children all attend Nursling this will happen during the school day. If you have younger children not
yet at school you can come to school between 8am and 8.30am. Please note this is offered on a first
come first served basis so please arrive early to avoid disappointment. Entry is via the hall.
School Office Opening Hours
Please can we remind you that the School Office is open daily from 8.30am to
4pm. Calls outside of these hours will divert to the answerphone so please leave a
message or send an email to adminoffice@nursling.hants.sch.uk.
Absence can be reported outside of these hours either by leaving a message on
the answerphone or via ParentMail, selecting absence from the menu options.
One Way System
With Covid cases so high in the community can we please remind parents, carers, and grandparents
to please follow the one way system in place when dropping off and collecting children from School.
Enter the school grounds via the main blue gates and walk round to the left of the school building
past Cyril’s Den to drop off or collect older children first. Please then leave the school grounds by
following the path on the field to the gate which opens into the walkway that is on
the right of the School. There are signs around school to guide you.
Following the one way system avoids any congestion with families entering and
leaving via the same gate and helps to keep us all safe.
Job Vacancy
An opportunity is available to join the Nursling Primary School Team as a Breakfast Club Assistant. Are
you or a friend or relative interested in joining the Nursling team?
The position is for 5 hours per week, Monday-Friday, working 7.40am - 8.40am every day alongside
Mrs Hill, our Breakfast Club Supervisor. This is a term time only position. Pay is EHCC Grade A (£9.25 £9.43 per hour).

HC3S

Have you seen the HC3S Facebook page? To have
the menu choice in your newsfeed and other up to
the minute information go to @hc3seducation and
like their page.
The new winter menu launches after half term. To
download a copy go to https://
documents.hants.gov.uk/HC3S/PrimaryMenuNovember2021-printer-friendly.pdf Please note that
we no longer receive paper menus from HC3S.
I Wanna Be….
On Monday we went on our first school trip of the year. We were all so excited as we had not been on
a coach that big before! When we arrived at I Wanna Be, we had so much fun exploring all of the role
play areas. We visited a cafe, beauty salon, vets and even a fire station. The adults enjoyed themselves
and Mr Belsham even visited the beauty salon for a quick makeover! We were so sad when Miss
Swain told us it was time to go back to school. We now cannot wait to go on our next school trip!
A note from Miss Swain and Mrs Goodman.
Chestnut Class, we are so proud of how you all behaved on your first school trip. Even though we got
stuck in traffic, you all waited patiently and stayed enthusiastic about the journey. Katie at I Wanna Be
was so impressed with your behaviour and tidying, she could not believe it was your first school trip!
Keep up the great work. :)

Book Trust’s Great Books 2021
Age 4-5
Meet the Oceans by Caryl Hart
Discover the undersea caves of the Atlantic Ocean, visit the busy shipping lanes
of the South China Sea and marvel at the spectacular Great Barrier Reef in the
Coral Sea, which can be seen from space. From friendly beluga whales and
giant jellyfish to tropical islands and enormous icebergs, there is so much to see
on this exciting underwater adventure. Young children will love diving into this
vibrant picture book and embarking on a captivating exploration of the world’s
oceans. Each double page spread focuses on a different body of water and
highlights some of the creatures and plants that lie beneath the waves.
Age 6-7
Cally and Jimmy: Twins in Trouble by Katie Kear
Cally and Jimmy are twins but they couldn’t be more different. Cally sits on the
‘top table’ in class and enjoys school. Jimmy has problems sitting still and often
gets in trouble.
However, Cally and Jimmy agree that they don’t like the attention Mum is
getting from Grant, the fix it man, so they hatch a plan to keep them apart.
They also make and alarming batch of ‘revenge’ brownies and have the best
separate/together birthday party too.
This collection of four short stories is funny, touching, enlightening and ideal for
newly confident readers. The black and white illustrations on every page
capture the fun and chaos of life in a complex family.
Age 8-9
Ways to make Sunshine by Renee Watson
Everything is changing in Ryan Hart’s life. Her father has lost his job so they
have to move house and sell the car. Despite the difficulties, Ryan manages to
find ways of ‘making sunshine’, helped by friends who stick with her no matter
what, and a caring family who laugh together and bond through their shared
love of cooking.
Without ever shying away from difficult topics such as racism and financial
hardship, this is a positive, optimistic story. For readers who are going through
tough or troubling times, this book will be a welcome dose of happiness.
Age 10-11
Amari and the Night Brothers by B B Alston
Amari is a brave black heroine from the projects who struggles to feel like she
belongs as a scholarship student at a prestigious private school. When her
older brother vanishes, Amari’s desperate search leads her to the incredible
discovery that her brother was working for a supernatural organisation. And
now she’s pitted against the most frightening of villains—the dreaded Night
Brothers.
This is a funny, gripping fantasy adventure with distinct contemporary
influences. With the comforting appeal of an updated, girl-centred Percy
Jackson, the roots of Amari’s story are planted firmly in Men in Black and in Into
the Spiderverse.

School Dinners

Fed up with making packed lunches? Why not order a school dinner?
Children choose from a vegetarian or meat option, and cost £2.50 for a freshly
cooked main meal and pudding, payable via Scopay. Special diets can be catered for
by prior arrangement. If your child has an allergy or any dietary needs please speak to
the School Office about applying for a Special Diet Menu.
For your convenience here is a link to the School Dinner menu. https://documents.hants.gov.uk/hc3s/
primarymenu-april2021.pdf The week beginning the 18th October is week 3 in the cycle.
Diary Dates…...
October
Half term

25th-29th October

November
Y5 Greeks workshop with local historian, Paul Ullson

2nd November

Virtual Year R Phonics workshop, 9am

5th November

Year 6 Milestones trip

9th November

Year 3 Iron Age workshop with Paul Ullson
Virtual Year R Phonics workshop, 9am

12th November

Year 4 bones and skulls workshop with Paul Ullson

16th November

Year 6 Evacuee Suitcase workshop with Paul Ullson

17th November

Virtual Year R Phonics workshop, 9am

19th November
INSET Days 2021-2022

2021-2022 INSET days are on:
Spring Term
Spring Term
Summer Term
Summer Term

Friday 18th February
Monday 28th February
Friday 27th May
Monday 6th June

